Republic of the Philippines
軸ce of龍鳩めm S鋤鵬観r

Municipality of Salcedo

岳X岳cU丁書V電OR寄書R軸○○ 160
Se鵬es of 2020

AーN EXECUTIVE ORDER PLACING THE

MUNICIPALITY 〇日SA意CEDO,EASTERN

SAMAR UNDER MODIFIED GENERAL
COMMUN工TY QUARANTINE

WH肥REAS, Sec亀on

1t

of廿記し∝狐Govement Code of血e m重ippims

rrundates local government units to exercise powers necessary, appropriate or
incidental for the efficient and effective goverrunce, and essential to the promotion of
general welfare, health and safety of their inhabitants;

WHEREAS, the number of confirmed Cove‑19 cases continues to rise in the
Ph址ppines causing President Duterte to dedare a State of Cala血ty throughout the

P軸i押i鵬s onエアMa耽h捌2α

WHEREAS, DILG Memorandum dated March 17, 2020 is directing the
Municipal Mayor and all Punong Barangays to strictly enforce and monitor the home
qurantine, which shall be observed in all households, where the movement of persons
sham be limited to accessing basic necessities;

WHEREAS, the Municipal Local Goverrment Unit issued an exoutive order no.
159 extending the modified enhanced community quarantine from April 12, 2020 to
Ap血糊, 2020･

W田旺R最AS,血e P重ovi耽細
Hovincial Inter‑Agency Task Force
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placing the entire province under general corrmunity quarantine from April 30, 2020 to
May 15, 2020 u血ess sooner temhated.

VmEREAS, with these developments, and with the extension Of the provincial
goverrment placing the entire province under general commulty qurantine and with
the permission of the Local Development Council, MDRRMC, Municipal血ter‑Agency

Task Force quATF), and followhg the recent issuances of the National Goverrment
t血ough血e Na瞳on瓢In提重‑Age鵬y Task Fo耽e,復旧Mu血cip瓦ity decidedめex提nd寄肥

鴫印章a富an帥e pe正のd五〇m Ap鮒30, 2020 un創May 1,却20めMay 30, 2職0 or叫n創

sooner lifted by the MIATF.
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Salcedo, hastem SaLmar, by virtue Of the powers vested in me by law, do hereby order
血e血皿ow心g:

EO No.160. series of 2020
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Section 1. Declaration of Mod鮪ied General Commulty Quarantine ‑ The

Mulcipality of Salcedo, Eastern Samar is hereby placed under General Community

Quarantine as defined in the Memorandum from the Executive Secretry on Stringent
Social Distancing Measures and Further Guidelines for the Management of the
Coronavirus Disease 2019 Situatio購as the state where the movement of people shall be

limited to accessing basic necessities and work of uniformed persomel and quarantine
officers shall be present at border points.

Section 2. Quarantine Period ‑ The Modified General Community Cmarantine
period shall start at 12:01 a. in. of May 1, 2020
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by血e Mu正dp心血健冒‑Agency冒ask耳orce･

Section 3. Res髄ctions on Movemenprravel‑In solidarity of the goverrment
efforts to elin血ute the spread of COVTD‑19 and in compliance to its mandate of料ual

distancing measures, and subsequent issuances of the National Inter‑Agency Task Force

(NEATF) on preeautionay measures the fonowhg are restrictions on movement/travel
to be followed by every resident of the Municipality:
1･ Dur血g鵬pe五〇d重esiden忠of鵬s皿血cipa虹サa薦托ques提dめSぬy

at Home except for those who are allowed under meritorious cases and Of this
execu電ve Order.

2. Chiy one representative of every household is allowed to go outside

who is provided with a white
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by the Barangay Captain for the purpose of purchasing food, medicines,
groceries, other basic necessities, and to withdraw money from bar臆, and other

鉦削れci血i鵬亀山也o鵬. P重ovided血at o血y 10 (fo富big b紺angays‑Nap紬aa叫
Bagtong, Matarinao, and Burak) and 5 (for sn血l barangays) residents are

allowed to go outside their barangay everyday for the aforementioned

purpose(s). Hovided further that this lindtation is only applicable to those that
are going to the poblacion to buy goods etc... T地s dues not apply‑ to those

residents going to another barangay whose purpose is meritorious and or

justifiable under the circumstances. Provided finally, that for residents going to

Guiuan the Municipality is alloted with 150 residents who will be allowed to
enter with exceptions such as health emergencies (and sin軸ar circumstances) in

which case they will get an血ter‑Municipality Pass from our help desk. Relative

to this, each barangay is given 3 slots for small barangays and 6 slots for big

barangays. For this purpose, the Barangay are oblidge to make a specialized

yellowl:olored pass to be presented at Guiuan checkpoint. The MLGU win give
the permanent numbers. It is understood that these slots to Guiuan are not
included in the counting of the 5 and 10 slots for every barangay (as the case may
be) in going to Salcedo to buy goods, etc.
3･ Gove能競employees,五〇細工ine着s, fa耽意s and蛙she珪o膿s, s咄e and

market workers, coustmction workers, carpentersare allowed to report to their
area/work statior膳. They will be required to get a green･でolored quarantine pass

from the barangay where they are resident. Their route shall be limited to and

from their areas/work stations and back to their individual homes. Wearing of
EO No. 100, series of2020
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masks, social distancing, and other precautionary measure is being enjoined to

all employers and employees. In no case shall they use their green{olored
corrmunfty pass to purchase goods, in which case they should secure a white‑
colored pass from their respective Barangay働ptaius and the limitation on the

number of residents going out from their barangays will apply.
4. Public transport Oeep and trieycle, v叫bus) is auowed. It is enjoined

that public utility vehicles must observe precautionay measures and never anow

paasengers to ride without CQP, washing their hands in our washing facility
intended for passengers and drivers and the general public, masks, if possible
temperatl]re check, s耽ial/physical distancing and other precautionay measures.

Drivers are encourage not to touch paper bills or coins unless necessary and only
provide a conねむe重w庇re passenge章c紬d重op瓜e証f紬e･ Pa§sengers紬e e可o血ed

to give exact amount as fare and to disinfect their money from time to time.
5. Private vehicles (cars and motorcycles) with passengers whl be a皿owed.

Physical distancing inside the car is rrundatory as well as other precautionary

measures. It is expected that all Of passengers have CQP. Single motorcycles win
be anowed to accept one passenger only so long as both are within the definition

of faly. Fardy for this purpose is Father, Mother, son or daughter. Either of
the two皿st血Ⅳe CQP, and at leg粗a8e･

6. Minors and鍵nio丁c咄ze購as a即言e are龍ot拙owed except皿deぎ

meritorious circumstances where the Barangay Captains can allow residents to
get out from their home premises. In which case a certification from the
Ba則gay capねin indica簡皿g血e da健and血e重eason why血ey w餌e a皿owed w劃

be required ln no case shall the certification be valid for days, it must only be
valid for the day specified and for such purpose only. Exemption to this if the
se正〇着c迫zen is an able hdied血℃adwime富のf the fam組y and is a pu拙c o範ci血

doing his/or her official function. CQP in going out is always mandatory.
7. Barangays outside the poblaci6n sham setup their barangay checkpoint,

and observe the Health Protocols of the Rural Health Unit of the Municipality of
Salcedo and the DOH. BHERrs on duty must wear masks, gloves, and other
PP陸, establish handwashing area, and never touch any document or ID of

people心証瓜ey wan健d toぐh∝k血om血ne to債me･ Bo重der陣Q龍塊on

Frontliners must also do the same. Ail barangays as well as our Municipal Border
Frontliners are required to secure a logbook where they will record all the events,
and or obsrvatious that tra鴨pired everyday in the course of their duty.

8･ E〇着的b宣aぐi伽B紬angays′ BH玉RTS皿st de提Ⅱni鵬and es自助ish o血y
one en億ance and at也肥same亀鵬serves as an exit of髄記章e§iden畦in the正

respective jurisdiction. Any possible ways of going out and corrmg in must be

closed. As a whole the Salcedo Municipal Ponce St‑ation is required to identify
and set up a c○nve壷e鵬one en寄a鵬e w脆h w組1血so seⅣe as exit of pbblacion

residents. All possible means of going out and coming in will also be closed. For
粗is pu中ose, Barangays are encouraged to adopt the
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advantage of those exiting and authorized to go outside within that day.
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9. Farmers, fisherfolks, and livest∝k (poultry, piggery and other ru血mnt

animals) owners and stores, are encouraged to sell their products inside or

within the the Municipality only.
10. The Local Goverrment Unit of Salcedo (LGU‑Salcedo) win continue to
adap=he skeletal work force that win attend to all concerns Of each office during

this period Of emergency/calandty, except for the RHU Persomel, Municipal
Di組ster Risk Reduction Managermt O鮪ce, Salcedo Disaster and Emergency

Respon鈍丁eam, Wat繍System陣場omel, Mu血ip血D血ve鯵and U租iウ
Workers, in which case they w遭l report daily.

Section 4.Exemptions to Travel Restrictions‑With proper iden也ication and

pas端s鳳e follow血8紺e not su切∝t t〇億avel res龍ぐめ騰:

a. Healthworkers;
b･ Au血○○ized gove鵬巾o鮪ci瓢s;
c. Members ofぬe PNP,蝕T, BJRT, and BFP;

d. Persons providing basic services and public utilities;

e. Government employees included in essential skeletal workforce;
f. Those travelling for medical or htma亜±arian rea‑sous,:

9. Returning residents with proof of residency; relevant papers that serves
as clearances from competent authorities that indicate that they were
not COV重D‑19 susp∝t and is without exposure to a COV工D case as

certified by their health centers of their place of origin and is properly

coordinated with the BHERTS, MLGU and the PNP. The municiplaity
reserves the right not to allow entry if relevant dc ﾖV蹠2
&R 踟B 6V蹇
in adv‑ance to吐‑e aforementioned auぬorities of the Mu駐ieipality‑.

h. Bank a皿o富ed ve鵬cles, coⅢi蹟端Ⅳices lo8is龍s company ve亜des

bringing vital commodities, such as food, medicine, water, agricultural
prQduc聴and implemen直a調d power/telec○mmu庇a屯on equipment
and supp賞ies･

Se轟ion 5.陣∝ed調e量o重DeliveⅣ of G○○ds ‑ A皿c紐go ve脆1鎧e虹提血g血e

Municipal borders that will unload goods in the Municipality shall adhere to the
fo皿ow血g提rms･

a. The driver shall declare the name of the shipper, name of consignee;
b. The checkpoint persomel shall issue a passage slip sta瞳ng the time of

enむyめthe mu血ipal吋, the es屯maぬd u血oad血g and加重na富ound
債mei
c.

Upon

arrival

at

the

destination,

the

cargo

shall

be

u血oaded

正調ediatdy;
d･

'No Conぬct‑‑

and s∝i血distanc血g po址y s劇膝obseⅣed血工

throughout the time of unloading unt組the time Of departure; and

e･ No虹で鎧ide血d血Ⅴ餌紬d c調pa血o鵬/helpers a購not粗lowed to sぬy血

the Municipality they shall depart as soon as the cargo is unloaded.

Seぐ髄on 6･職us王ness麗容tab腿hme鵬8･ Business esぬblishemen聴sh血1 re鵬in open

espcx:ially those providing basic necessities and such activities related to food and
medical

services

i.e.,

public

rr則kets,

groceries,

sari‑sari

stores,

hospital,

亡O No. 160, series of 2020
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phammceuticals and drug stores, food preparation and delivery services water refilling
statio鵬, money transfers services, power, energy, water, and telecommunicatio鵬

supplies. These establishments are required to observe prerautionay measures such as
wearing of masks, gloves, disinfecting of money and make use of the hand washing
facilities i鵬talled in strategic places in our public market.

Sec蛙on 7. Establishme鵬Of Hand Washing Facility. All Barangays are

encouraged to install hand washing facilities complete with infomation on how hand
washing is done and must be placed in strategic place.

Seぐ債on 8.量れf調a慣on De§s王mination Campai現場and Si蘭la慣調Exe富ぐi§es･

The Municipality of Salcedo must conduct extensive information dessimination in order
to inform constituents of the modified general comrmuity quarantine procedures,
proper social distancing, including proper hand hygiene, how to鵬mage information,

relevant information regarding PUM and PUI, and avoid leaving their respective homes
uless absolutely necessary and even after the Modified General Community

Quarantine Period. A simulation exercises of all BIHRTS must be undertaken to
i耽ぎea鎚m壷eapa壷y紬d fQr也e手でe調powe調e調七･

Section 9. Iden髄鮭cation and Mamgement Of Quaran蛙ne組d Isolation Ur嘘ts

and of the甲o8岬書ive剛JM andずU量･ T脆R調瓦He心血U血t復調ough珊e Mu血cip瓢
Hea鳳○鮪ce冒isぬsked to ide坤qua贈れ血嶋and isolaめn u証健and draft the

corresponding guidelines for its ‑gement as well as the prospective PUMs and
Puts. They are also tasked to identify and make memorandum of agreements with the
academe and other institutio鵬for this purpae including their temporary dormitory in
case a worst case sce鵬宣五〇 wi皿set血.

Sedion 10. Ⅲo鵬b瀧on on Mass Gathe瓦n謡, E糊ep慣on3. M謡§ ga血軸心8s紬e

prohibited. Except essential work‑related meetings and religoius activities (including
fiestas) so long as social distancing, wearing of masks, temperature cheek, disinfecting
hands using alcohol, and or handwashing as part of precuationary measures will be
done or observed between and among those attending during the en也rety of the event.

皿g fiesぬ, household/ぬ∬血ies w軸皿o亡be瓦lowedなo en亡erもa血Ⅴ通年〇着s･

Sec蛙on. 11. Continuation of Cons龍uctien Of

血frastruct調e Projects.

Infrastructures Projects implementatio鵬are allowed. Contractors/Employees are

富印u遭ed to follow prot∝ols of鳳e RHU and mH as wdl as by au血o舶es esp∝i狐y

on precautionary measures and curfew hours.

Seぐ慣o虹12･ Con髄nuou容量mp重eme請a慣on of E同庫o調e血血Law§. Proper waste

disposal of dispo浦d珊's弧ould be p脚pe額y ob艶でved as mandated by宙脂D欝NR
guidd血es.

巨O N○○宣60, Series of 2020
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Section 13. Monitoring of陣ices of items Of necessity. The Price Coordination
Council are rrrmdated to mo正tor prices of medicinesprotective gears, and other basic
necessi亀es.

Section 14. Help Des坤operation Center‑ A Municipal Inter‑Agency Task Force

for COVID‑19 Help Desk and at the same time the operation center shall be setup at the
covered court where an the issues and conceus shall be entertained and for easy

resolution of any emerging concern.

Section 15. Separability Clause ‑ In any event that any provision of this Order or
any part hereof is dedared invalid, contrary to law, or municipal ordinance the
provisio鵬not thereby affected sha皿remain in force and effect.

Section 16. Repealing Clause‑ Ail other issuances or parts thereof inco鵬istent

wi血the prov説o購of拙s敵∝u瞳ve Order紺e hereby repealed 〇着amended
a∝O富d血gly i

§さdion 17･割拠寄ive量y･ ms Order sha重量ぬke e鮎∝をimedia憾1y孤12:01 May i

to May 30, 2020 unless sooner terminated by the MIATF.

Done in the Municipality of Salcedo, Eastern Samar this 29th day of April 2020.
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